Merry Christmas!

A sister collection to our well loved Christmas Figs I, this new version of our Christmas favorites brings you the same fabulous scarlet reds, two fabulous tones of greens on top of our light ivory base with a new set of prints and patterns! For me, Christmas is all about creating a cozy, welcoming place that makes everyone feel the holiday spirit and for me that all starts with quilts and other fabric decorations. A stack of favorite quilts, vintage & new combined, fabric ornaments on the tree, table runners and of course pillows... all make my house feel like Christmas from the moment I walk through the front door. On their own, most of these prints are perfect blenders for so many other projects, but when you bring them all together, they create a classic, traditional, slightly retro Christmas feel that I hope you will fall in love with a second time around. Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from our Figgy home to yours!
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Christmas FIGS II

Fig Tree & Co

... in hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there
A FT 1601 - Oh Christmas Tree 26" x 36" PP Friendly;
B FT 1603 - Poinsettias 72.5" x 72.5";
C FT 1602 - Little House In The Woods 59" x 66" LC Friendly;
D FT 300W - Wool bundle - 9 Pieces, each 9" x 17"
E FTPIN120 - Woodland Christmas Trio Pins;
F FT 1604 - Christmas Wreaths 60" x 60"
G FT 1600 - Woodland Wonderland 52" x 60" FQ Friendly.

HB’s, JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s include two each of 20310, 20312, 20351, 20352, 20356-31 & 32.